I would like to wish each of you a Blessed New Year
********************************
Now is a time when many of you or your friends are in a position Looking for
and extra $1000 to $5000 extra cash flow or even a new career would make a
huge difference in your lives
If you would just like to sit down and hear how you or someone in your family
can earn a great income, a free car, free travel call and we will sit down with you
and see if it is something that would be of interest to you. With the products and
comp plan available with Shaklee it is very simple to replace current income but
have the freedom that you want in your life. We would love to share with you
how it works and then you decide if this is something for you or your loved
ones. My job is to help you. Nina

Flu Season is Here...Looks like the cold fronts are arriving and time to reinforce the medicine
cabinet with natural remedies and nutrients that give additional protection to the immune system in the
winter. We suggest stocking up on: Shaklee DR ( Defend and Resist ).. Echinacea, elderberry and
zinc.. great when you feel a virus coming on .. This product is not a daily supplement as are the others listed below.
Vita C -- still the only natural sustained release formula I've found .. slowly releasing vitamin C into the
blood stream over a 5 hour period .. with no shellac ( that's right)
Garlic --the Shaklee Garlic gives you all the potency of fresh raw garlic without the odor....garlic is considered to be a natural anti-biotic,,, anti-viral, antihistamine…
Formula I—Promotes a healthy immune system. Recent clinical studies indicate these nutrients provide dietary support to the immune system as well as the skin.
NutriFeron - One of the most powerful formulas ever developed for strengthening the immune. If you
feel you are starting to come down with a virus up to 6 per day has been shown to be very effective at
heading off an infection. Stimulates the immune system, by increasing the activity of macrophages
and inducing natural interferon production….
WHEN WE FEEL A COLD OR VIRUS COMING ON .. we take "extra" of these supplements 2 Garlic,
2 C's, 2 Immune Formula I, 2 Nutriferon and 2 Shaklee DR per meal. Hope this works as well for
you.as it has for many.

Amberle’s Personal Shaklee 180 Story
Amberle was unable to get pregnant because of
being overweight ... well actually obese 275#.
So she went on a rigorous exercise regimen,
working out a t gym EVERY Day for 2 hours
after working a full day and finally lost enough to
get pregnant ... but after her second baby, she
weighed almost 300#
She was so exhausted that she spent the day on
her couch and plunked her 2 year-old in front of
the television because she didn't have energy to
do anything else. As soon as she heard her
husband's car in the driveway coming home from
work, she would quickly turn off the TV because
she didn't want him to know
Then she heard about the Shaklee 180 program
She went on Shaklee 180 because it was safe
for her and her nursing baby ...
11 months later, Amberle had lost 131# and is
happy and healthy and able to be a full-time
mom to her kids again..

to eat for supper. With the tea and snacks I was
never hungry. I was shocked at how many
calories I was actually eating with some of my
old favorites. I found ways to still enjoy them so I
didn't feel deprived at all. It was a game to me to
weigh everything and record it in the app. There
are recipes in the app and all the Shaklee
products are there to quickly add to your log.
You can add your own recipes too. I have a few
things that I always ate with tortilla chips and
once I really looked a what a serving of chips
was I had to find a new way to enjoy those
things. I realized I could use a half serving of
chips crunched up and just use a fork or spoon
to eat it, rather than scooping up with chips.
So now I've lost 40 lbs and am off my blood
pressure med and no longer have an impaired
fasting glucose. After the first 20 lbs were gone I
no longer snored at night and stopped needing
the CPAP machine for sleep apnea that had
been diagnosed late last year. Cholesterol,
triglycerides and HDL are
all good and I only need to

40 Lbs Less and off Meds
I was first introduced to Shaklee's 180
products by my Pilates teacher, Kate Vitale. I
attended a demo when the 180 program first
came out and although I liked everything I tried, I
just wasn't ready to go on the program at that
time.
My employer offers a discount if we do a BMI
screen and subsequent activities should our BMI
be greater than 30. I knew I would fail if I didn't
get rid of at least 10 lbs, so I decided to get a
Shaklee 180 turnaround kit in January and do
my weigh in after a month on the plan and then
go
back
to
my
usual
habits.
I jumped in with both feet and put the app on
my phone and started tracking my food. It was
so easy having a smoothie for breakfast and a
meal bar at lunch. I only had to worry about what

see the doctor once a year
instead of twice. I feel more energetic without
that extra weight dragging me down. I enjoy
shopping for clothes now since stuff actually fits
m
e
!
I still have a smoothie every morning for
breakfast and I now make one for my husband
too. If I overdo during the day my morning
smoothie is my reset and each day is a new
opportunity
for
healthy
choices.
Thank you Kate!! This would not have
happened without you! Anna Cruz

MindWorks
am 78 and have been taking the MindWorks for
3 months now and noticed many benefits. I sleep
soundly and 4 to 6 hours at a time. Not
depressed. Sharper focus. The best is, I went to
my opthamologist specialist yesterday compared
to my visit a year ago the sight in
my right eye and minimal
cateract has improved. He
hasn't seen that before and was
amazed. After 34 years on all the
Shaklee nutrition this is the first
eye improvement. The rest of my
body has gotten better but not
the eyes until now. I haven't
needed to increase my
prescription in 5 years. There is a
history of glaucoma in my family
but I have none. My eyes are
healthy but I do have trifocals for
many years. I am anxious to see
the improvement in 15 months when I go back.
Hurray for Mindworks. Phyllis Hughes NJ
I

to doing Shaklee 180 for 90-days. I must say it was more
fun doing it with a buddy, even when he lost his weight
faster than I did, as men usually do. Besides the weight loss
and looking better in our clothes, we also experienced
dramatic changes in our health statistics – we lost weight
and gained health.
Health & Blessings,Bev

INDIGESTION

After using Shaklee EZ Gest for indigestion, Jenny
had such great results that when she received one
of our newsletters with information on the Landmark
Study, she told Erich, “You’ve got to read this. We
have to be on these products.”
Jenny noticed her health and energy levels improved significantly. Before taking the Vitalizer
Jenny struggled with sinus infections and she has
had ZERO since then. And, Erich just remarked the
other night about how he hasn’t been sick at all this
winter.
Jenny’s intent with Shaklee was to get her products
paid for. Jenny did just that and recently promoted
to Director, and will be earning around $500 a
month - enough for her products with some left over.
As she learned
more about the
company,
What difference can 10# make in your Health? Shaklee’s
integrity
While attending Shaklee’s Global Conference my husband
impressed her.
Dan and I were shocked by the statistics on a growing
The possibilities
obesity epidemic in the U.S. We also learned that by just
losing 10 lbs. the risk of heart disease is reduced by 50%,
of what she can
the risk of diabetes 60%, and you can take 30 lbs. of
do sharing health
pressure off of your joints. Dr. Jaime McManus, Shaklee’s
with others and
Chief of Medical Affairs, challenged the 8000 people at the
helping them to realize the value of an at-home
conference to commit to becoming 10 lbs. healthier.
business motivate her to reach out to others.
My husband and I talked about it and realized we were both Jennifer, a stay at home mom, and her husband,
Erich, a teacher, live in WI with their three charming
in denial about our weight. When they showed us a picture
of what fat looks like covering your internal organs, that was daughters who think it would be “cool” to take a trip
it for me. I am committed to my health, so it was time to lose to American Girl in Chicago where Mom can treat
the 10 + lbs. I had gained with menopause, and time to
them.
reduce my total cholesterol which also had been creeping
Jenny is excited about showing other moms how
up since menopause.
they can do what she is doing and help out with the
So when we got home from the conference, we committed
family budget. Jo C.
Bev (goal exceeded in
120 days)

Dan (goal met at 65
days)

Cholesterol went from
201 to 163 (38 pt. drop)

Cholesterol 247 down to
159
(88 pt. drop)

Blood Glucose DOWN

Blood Glucose

% of body fat lost

7.5%

% of body fat lost

Pant Size
Total weight
lost
17.5 lbs

2/4

DOWN

Waist Size
Total weight
lost
24 lbs

12%
32

COMMON AILMENT…and Shaklee
products that are needed to address the symptoms and/or for prevention. This month’s ‘Common
Ailment’ is Bronchitis.

Basic Program for Prevention
3 tablespoons of Soy Protein or 2
scoops of Shaklee180 Smoothie
1 Vitalizer Strip
C. BEST Program for Prevention
and Symptoms
Note ~ ALL programs should begin 3 tablespoons of Energy Soy Protein
with ONE of the following three
or 2 scoops of Shaklee180 Smoothie
STARTER PROGRAM OPTIONS
1 Vitalizer Strip
(for best results choose B or C)
1 teaspoon of Vivix
2 NutriFeron
Bare Essentials
For BRONCHITIS …start with one
3 tablespoons of Energizing Soy Pro- of the starter program options
listed above (for best results
tein or 2 scoops of Shaklee180
choose B or C), then add the three
Smoothie
products listed below to support
2 Vita Lea
1 Optiflora Pearl PLUS start with 1/8 the starter program.
Sustained VITA-C: immune system
t. Optiflora Powder increasing to 1 t.
daily
booster; natural decongestant; thins

Product Highlight ~ Vita-D3
DID YOU KNOW…80% of Americans are deficient in Vitamin D.
Shaklee Vita-D3 is the most potent form of Vitamin D.
1000 I.U. HIGH POTENCY
Why Take It ~ essential for absorption/utilization
of calcium & phosphorus, healthy immune system, heart health, reduces risk of cancer, reduces
inflammation, influences insulin resistance &
blood glucose, supports thyroid function, maintains strong bones & teeth, helps regulate insulin,
helps regulate blood pressure, improves cholesterol and triglycerides,
What Issues Can It Help With ~ bone health, osteoporosis,
breaks, fractures, menopausal bone concerns, dental health,
any immune system challenges, auto-immune challenges, infections, cancer Sydrome X, insulin resistance, infertility, PMS,
fatigue, depression, SAD, weight, metabolism, plus more.
Did you know…Bones are in a constan state of ‘remodeling’,
continuously being broken down and rebuilt at ALL ages. But
as we age, the ‘breakdown’ process intensifies. Vita D3 ensures optimal ‘rebuilding’. #21214 $7.95 Member Price 90
tablets/90 servings Gluten Free. Kosher.

mucous
GARLIC COMPLEX: natural antibiotic; anti-infection; anti-viral; natural
decongestant
NUTRIFERON: strengthens the immune system, anti-inflammatory
Note ~ for every health issue in order to reduce toxin exposure,
eliminate ALL AVOIDABLE TOXINS
by choosing Shaklee Get Clean
Household and Laundry Products,
Get Clean Water, and Shaklee Personal Care Products.

